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Harvard professor, grew up in

Japan and has served as the
American ambassador to
Japan.

The symposium begins
Wednesday at 2 p.m. with a

display of Japanese art lasting
throughout the event, and a
demonstration on Japanese
painting by Gail Butt, UNLart
professor.

Wednesday's activities will
include UNL Prof. Donald
Lentz's study of Japanese
music, a tea ceremony led by
Mrs. Tateo Suzuki, wife of
Chicago's Japanese Consul
General, and a Japanese fill,
Pomegranate Time, at 8 p.m.

Reischauer's speech will
begin at 10:30 a.m. Thursday
in the Sheldon auditorium. He
will take part in a panel
discussion at 2:30 p.m. in the
auditorium. Panel members
include Takeo Suzuki, Eugene
Leahy of the Omaha
Riverfront Development, and
moderator Melvin George, dean
of the UNL College of Arts and
Sciences.

The symposium will close
with a film, Where Spring
Comes Late, at 8 p.m.
Thursday in Sheldon.

The symposium is open to
the public and is sponsored by
the UNL Asian Study
Committee.
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Seniors and college graduates
may attend the Officer Candidate
Course and be commissioned
within 12 weeks. The OCC
program also provides you with
the option of becoming an
aviation or ground officer.
If you think you've got it, mail
the enclosed postage-pai- d card,
or check with the Marino officer
who visits your campus. But
remember, we make no promises
except one; you'll be a Marine,
one of the few and one of the
finest.

As a freshman, sophomore or
junior you can join a unique
Marine Corp: Officer program,
The Platoon Leaders Class.
Training is restricted to summer
sessions, You can be
commissioned a ground officer
or an aviation officer the day
you graduate from college The
earlier you join, the higher your
pay upon commissioning. If you
sign up during your freshman
year and are commissioned a
second lieutenant in aviation,
your annual pay the first year
after graduation will be $10,989
(not including fringe benefits)
. . , and there have been military
pay increases every year since
1963.

Wo want men who believe that
while nobody likes to fight,
somebody has to know how, To
meet this challenge we train our
men the way we've always
trained them. No compromises,
No shortcuts. We train hard
because wo have to,

As a Marine Corps officer you
will gain and the
ability to make sound judgments
essential for a military and
civilian career. You will learn
about people and places while
you travel. The occupational
areas are varied and rewarding;
they may be pursued in the air,
on land, or at sea, Today it is
harder than ever to be a Marine.
We're a tough club to join, a

tough team to make. If you're a
college man who is ready for

leadership and responsibility,
consider the following.
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